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Gou1ncil pl~a1ns 
fifth sorority 

Intersorority Council with the coopera
tion of the freshman class has voted in 
,favor of establishing a fifth sorority on 
campus. , · 

By decreasing the number of girls in 
each sorority, the council hopes there 
will be more competition among sorori
ties as well as a gveater feeling of unity 
an<l sisterhood in each society. ' 

A sign-up sheet wilil: be posted for all 
freshman girls who feel they will be will
ing to give up their present sorority next 
year and help establish a new one. If 
enough interest is shown, adllitional 
meetings will be scheduled concerning 
the actual formation of the new sorori-
ty. 

Students to attend 

business meeting 

in Newark Mar. 24 
Eight students will attend the New Jer

sey College-Business Symposium at the 
·Robert Treat Hotel in Newark March 24. 
·Raymond F. Devery of the social science 
division will accompany the group. 

The symposium is sponsored by the 
New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce 
under the auspices of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States. David 
J. Galligan, director of the citizenship 
responsibility program for the organiza
tion, issued the invitation last November. 
Mr. Galligan said ~ere will be no regis
tration fee, and everyone, students and 
faculty, will Qe guests of various busi
ness concerns for luncheon that day. 

The purpose of the symposium is to 
provide a significant link in the neces
sary chain of communiication between 
the business and community leaders of 
today and those who are training now to 
assume such leadership in the future. 
The program will be built around the 
problems which students consider most 
timely. In preparation for the meeting, 
students have been asked to rate in im
portance the three current problem areas 
they consider of highest priority. 

Students to attend 

Tbe students selected to represent the 
college are Mary Jane Abbot, H. Lea 
Ferguson, Glenna E. Giveans, Joan C. 
Isom, Judith A. Loveman, Barbara H. 
Sperry, Cynthia F. Wack and Susan M. 
Wallace. 

Elizabeth A. Ruhe and Laura A. Sam
ford are alternates. 

S.eay crowns sweetheart queen 
Deborah Slee was chosen queen of the· intersorority sweetheart ball February 19. 
Deborah, whose identity was not revealed until she was crowned by Dr. Edwa,rd W. 
Seay, president of the college, was seleded by vote o,f the entire student body from 
a group of eight candidates nominated by the campus soro,ritie·s. Deborah is vice 
president of the senior class. Her sorority is ~al. 

Jerom,e Hines to present 
n,ew kin.d of voice recital 

J e r o m e Hines, the Metropolitan 
Opera's six-foot six-inch American basso, 
will appear in con1eert Sunday, March 27, 
at 8:30 p.m. in Reeves. 

The public is invited. There is no ad
mission charge. 

Mr. Hines will present a new kind of 
voice recital, the format for which he 
introduced tWo years ago. The first part 
of the program will be conventional con
cert hall style, including songs and arias 
by Mendelssohn, Peri, Handel, Beet
hoven and Schubert. He will devote the 
second half of the recital to operatic 
arias sung in costume and m~eup. Of-

Jerome Hines 

ten he shows his methods of makeup in 
changing from one character to another. 
Two of the portrayals will be the dash
ing Don of "Don Giovanni" and the mad 

-Tsar of "Boris Godounov." 

After appearing at the Metropolitan 
Opera last fall as King Philip in ''Don 
Carlo," Mephistopheles and other roles, 
he spent from November 9 to December 
3 giving nine performances in Russia 
under the Cultural Exchange Program. 
He began his American concert tour in 
January. 

In 1946 he won the Metropolitan Opera 
$1,000 Caruso award, was engaged by the 
company and made his debut that sea
son in ''Boris Godounov, '' the first Amer
ican to undertake the role of Boris. He 
has sinCie appeared at the Metropolitan 
in mo~e than 30 leadfug basso roles. 

Mr. Hines records for London records 
and RCA Victor. Three recent releases 
are "Concert Encores" and "Gospel 
Hymns of the Salvation Army" for Lon
don and "The Holy City" on Victor. 

Science writer 

Mr. Hines writes articles on mathe
matics and chemistry. Most recent are 
articles on ''The Operational Theory of 
MathematiiCS" published by Mathematics 
magazine. He is also a hypnotist and a 
sportsman. He likes horseback riding, 
swimming, ice skating, skin diving and 
spearfishing and works out at a gymnas
ium. 

The basso was born iri Hollywood, 
Calif., and started voice lessons with 
Gennaro Curci when he was 16 years old. 
He continued studying with Mrs. Curci 
during his attendance at the University 
of California- at Los Angeles. Here he 
received a B.A. degree in chemistry and 
mathematics and continued with gradu
ate work in physics. 

Psychodrama ~expe to 
J. L. Moreno, M.D., president .of Mor

eno Academy and director of Moreno In
stitute, Inc., will conduct a lecture
discussion-audience participation in psy
chodrama for the Psychology Club at 
7:30p.m. Thursday, April14, in Reeves. 

Dr. Moreno is the founder of the acad
emy and the institute, located in Beacon, 
N.Y. The aeademy is the world center 
for psychodrama, sociometry and group 
psychotherapy. The institute is an accre
dited schooL 1n addition, he is physician 
in charge of the Moreno Sanitarium 
and a member of the facu1ty of Yeshiva 
University. 

He is also founder and president emer
itus of the American Society of Group 
Psychotherapy and Psychodrama, found
er of Sociometry Journal (sinCie 1956 the 
official journal of the American Sociolo
gical Association) and founder and edi
tor of Group Psychotherapy Journal. 

His writings have been translated into 
20 languages. Among his major works 
are "Psychodrama" (two volumes), "So
ciometry," "Experimental Method and 
the Science, of Society" and "Who Shall 
Survive?" 

Inventor of radiio film 

Dr. Moreno is a graduate M.D. of the 
University of Vienna and the Laborratoire 
de Sociometrie of the University 10[ 
Paris. In 1924 he invented radio film. In 
1925 he came to the United States. He is 
a life fellow of the American Psychiatric 
Association, American Medical Associa
tion and Medical Society of the state of 
New York. 

He also serves as president of the In
terl1.ational Congress of Group Psycho
therapy and the International Council of 
Group Psychotherapy. 

J. l. Moreno 

American Yearbook Company of Han
nibal, Mo., has chosen the coll!lege year
book, Hack '66, to be used as a sample 
book. 

Ten out of 6,000 yearbooks were se
lected. 

Gary N. Zook, assistant to the mana
ger of American Yearbook, said, "We 
feel that your book shows outstandin~ 
achievement in the field of yearboo~ 
journalism. You and your staff are to bE 
congratulated on the fine job in publish 

more on '66 HACK HONORED-p. 



Colleg~e women face two tives 
A y~ung woman in college today faces two alternatives in plan

ning her college and her postcollege career. First, she may plan for 
a somewhat limited life of. early marriage, child bearing and idle 
hours alone at home while her husband pursues his profession. Her 
other alternative involves a college degree and training for self-support. 

Unfortunately, however, most girls choose the idle, dependent 
role in life, trading self-development for security. They surrender the 
opportunity to discover and to develop their abilities and their in
terests. They substitute temporary happiness for probable dissatis
faction later. One who waits to marry and strives to attain all her 
goals leads a more satisfying and gratifying life. She has varied in
terests to fill her idle hours. Further, marriage, when it does come, 
will be a more meaningful experience, for she will be able to parti
cipate in a successful intellectual relationship which might be lost to 
her otherwise. 

The student at Centenary shoukl seek further training either on 
the univer1sity or the professional level after completing her two 
years here. H·er contribution to herself, her family, the community 
and to society in general will be greatly enhanced. 

Spring bri~gs problems to consider 
It is March, that time of year when one knows spring is coming 

and is not yet sure if winter is going. Centenary students are ap
proaching the half-way mark of the second semester. There is a lot 
that has been accomplished in the first semester and a half and a lot 
more yet to be done in this remaining half semester. 

There are many things ahead to consider. One of them is hour
lies. It would be wise to consider them. , Final examinations are not 
that far away either. Planning accordingly for these examinations 
avoids getting into a rut and panicking during examination week. 

Also in the studenf s mind is the all-college election. There are 
many good candidates competing for some vital offices in the school. 
It is the obligation of every Centenary girl to investigate who is 
running for what office and her qualifications for this office. Think 
carefully, for a studenfs decision will be the factor of making her 
school what she wants it to be. A strong government depends oo. these 
choices. The candidates are depending on every girl for success. 

The excitement at the spring dinner will be high because just 
after it, everybody will go to Reeves to hear who will run the gov
ernment and club offices for 1966-67. 

The next day is a relief for all. The girls leave for 12 days of 
vacation. There will be some going to Jamaica, Nassau and many 
other places. Many will be departing for the Centenary Bermuda 
trip. There will also be those who will go home for their rest. The 
homestretch is ahead of all after the return back. 

everybody is sick .•. an epidemic of 
spring fever is sp:reading like wildfire 
•.• it is a contagious disease, but thank 
heavens there is no qu,arantine, ••• con· 
vocation concert with the centenary sing
ers on the twenty-seventh ••• aU-college 
elections on the twen~y-ninth ••• riding 
enthusiasts can gallop through new ier
sey on the annual trail ride ••• the 
perfect time of yea1r for biology students 
to obse,rve ne,w buds on the trees • • • 
be a hypochondriac and enioy your se,a
sonal mness. 

Who are the fashionable savages? Ac
cording to John Fairchild in "The Fash
ionable Savages," they are the creators 
and wearers of haute couture, and he is 
in a position to know. For five years 
he headed the Europe,an office of Fair
child Publications, which includes the 
Women's Wear Daily. In this position 
he had a first-row seat from which to 
observe and an entry into the great 
houses of fashion. In his light but evo
cative style he takes the reader into the 
workrooms of the creators and intro
duces them to the wearers. As one sees 
them in this book, they seem under
standable and less forbidding. For those 
interested in fashion, this is fun reading. 
The personal stocy of one of the savages, 
Balmain's "My Ye,ars and Seasons," is 
suggested as companion reading. 
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I 
from Spill.d1ftk 

CCI-CJC-CCW 

• • • • • • 
5 YEARS AGO 

Admissions office has planned three 
preregistration conferences for the fu
ture freshman class. The aim is to pre
sent Coo,tenary College for Women to 
new students through the utilization of 
faculty-staff and present students. 

10 YEARS AGO 

Forty-six girls will embaJ;"k March 30 

to spend the spring vacation in Bermuda. 

15 YEARS AGO 

Delta Psi Omega will present "Night 
Must Fall," a melodrama by Emlyn 
Williams, March 2 and 3. The play is 
a psychoiogical thriller. 

20 YEARS AGO 

This year Centenary Colleg~ for Wo
men will mark its seventy-mnth charter 
day. As a climax to charter day, it is 
anticipated that the conversion of North 
Hall parlor to a senior lounge will be 
completed. 

Miss Esther Melbourne Hay '08, a 
trustee of the college since 1926, died in 
Brookll.yn Methodist Hospital Saturday, 
February 12. 

When Miss Hay graduated the ooll.ege 
was called Centenary Collegiate Insti
tute, a four-year degree-granting college 
for women. She has served as president 
of the Alumni Association. 

In addition to her trusteeship of Cen· 
tenary College for Women, Miss Hay was 
an hon01rary trustee of Brooklyn Metho
dist Hospital; president of the hospital's 
Florence Nightingale Federation and a 
vice president on the bo1ard of managers 
of the Broo!Pyn Methodist Home for the 
Aged. 

Miss Hay, who lived at 525 East 19 
St., Brooklyn, is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Susan H. Marcy of Winter Park, 
Fra. 
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s 
Question: Is the,re anty facility you· 

would like to see provided for the stu
dents at Centena•ry that is now presently 
lacking? 

Patricia Alberga, Mo,ntdair, N.J. I 
would like to see a clock in Reeves. 

Ma,rgaret Allen, Evanston,, Ut I think. 
there should be an inte:r1com system 
where the downstairs phones are in the 
Seay Building. 

Carol Espenschade, Swarthmore, Pa. I 
would Nke to see coffee machines in the, 
lounges of the Seay Building. 

Barbara Bonoff, Ne·w Yo,rk, N. Y. I 
think there should be colored televisions. 

Cynthia Jones, St. Louis, Mo. There
should be more washers and dryers in 
the serrlor dorrD1S. 

Nico,lette Liberatore, Chag,rin Falls" 
Ohio. I think there should be kitchen fa
cilities in the senioll" dorms. 

(For a Speech 11 test Susan Tyrrell 
'67 prepared this response in class after 
she drew by lot the topic "Words from 
the Limericks.") 

There was a young lady from Brittain 
Whose English was not very fitten. 
So she saw Mrs. George who taught 

speech 
And now she speaks well as a peach. 

This young lady thought she was being 
real Cockney: 

Ahnt, kahnt, rahther, nighther, igbther. 
She had a terrible time with sense stress 
And phrasing and always said 
Reemark, reetort, reeturn, beekuhz. 
And her "to's" were simply atrocious: 
Tooday, toomorrow, too be. 
And you know what she did too? 
She said eks instead of iks like in 

"expect" 
And even pronounced "fissure" like 

fizher. 

And now this lovely young girl 
Speaks with the beauty of pearl. 
Ahead with improvement she forges 
Because of her friend Mrs. Georges. 

March 

16-19 Little Theate,r production 
11 Oral inte1rpretartion prog,ram 
23 Soro,rities election rallies 

24 Chapel: speaker, Henry J. McKin-
non. 

25 ACEI Movie,: Hud 

26 Social Adivitie's cosmetic evening 
27 Convocation: concert, Centen,ary 

Singers 
Trail ride 

29 All-coUege election 
30 Student recital 
31 Chapel: speaker, Ha,rold A. Bosley 

Spring dinne,r 
Election returns 

1-12 Spring recess 
14 Chapel: speaker1 Louis I. Newmon 
15 Cosmopolitan Club movie: A Cer

tain Smile 
17 Convocation: speaker, Eudora Wel

ty 
19 Library Co,mmittee tea 



The Rev. Dr. Harold A. Bosley, sen
ior minister of Christ Church Methodist, 
New York City, will preach the Easter 
sermon for Thursday chapel March 31. 

His sermon will concern ''The Mean
ing of Peace in Christian Character." 

Dr. Bosley is the author of 12 books, 
the first ''The Quest for Religious Cer
tainty'' being published in 1939 and the 
most reoent "He Spoke to Them in Par
ables" in 1963. The Religious Book Club 
chose the latter publication as the June 
selection in the same year. He has con
tributed articles to "The Interpreter's Bi
ble,'' the ''Encyclopedia Americana'' and 
many religious journals. 

TV -radio speaker 

Since 1962 Dr. Bosley has been giving 
religious talks and appearing on panel 
discussions for television and radio net
works. 

He graduated from Nebraska Wesley
an University and received his B.D. and 
Ph.D. degrees from the University of 
Chicago; he has had five honorary doc
torates conferred upon him. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the 
college, has been appointed to Governor 
Richard J. Hughes' Upward Bound Ad
visory Council. 

The first meeting convened at 10 a.m. 
February 9 at St. Peter's College, Jersey 
City. The Rev. Vincent Yanitelli, S. J., 
president of St. Peter's, is serving as 
chairman of the council. 

The general purpose of the Upward 
Bound project is to give more children 
from low-income families an opportun
ity for posthigh school education. It 
should act to remedy poor preparation 
and motivation in secondary school and 
thus increase a youngster's promise for 
acceptance and success in a college en
vironment. In brief it is precollege pre
paratory program designed to generate · 
the skills and motivation necessary for 
college sucoess among young people 
from low-income backgrounds and inade
quate secondary school preparation. 

Fairly new on campus, one activity of 
the Art Club is sponsoring the Ferry 
Music and Arts Building art gallery. 

This past December the group printed 
their own Christmas cards with linoleum 
blocks. 

In the future the Art Club plans to 
tour various art galleries in New Jersey 
and to make a bicycling trip to Waterloo 
Village where they will spend the day 
sketching. 

There will be a spring art auction in 
which students may submit their pain
tings for sale. 

The officers of the Art Club are 
Elizabeth Joy, president; Nancy Baum
garten, vice president; Judith Loveman, 
secretary; Dorothy Lee, treasurer; Mar
garet Howell, freshman representative. 

The faculty adviser is Miss Elly Han
ez. 

Rev. HareM A. Bosley 

Dr. Bosley is a member of the Ameri
can Philosophical Society, the Fellowship 
of Recoociliation and the board of trus
tees of Drew University. 

Sargent Shriver, director of the Office 
of Economic Opportunity, says of Up
wru-d Bound: 

"One of America's greatest wastes 
occurs when capable young people who 
oould succeed in college never go there 
because of the psychological, social and 
physical conditions of poverty back
grounds. T4fs waste is especially cruel 
when we remember that more than ever 
before, higher education holds the key to 
so many jobs in the future. 

"No one knows how much talent is 
lost to the nation because of poor per
formance during the formative years of 
a youngster's education. Upward Bound 
is designed to cut into this waste and to 
see if substantial nmnbers of poten
tially successful youngsters can profit 
from a real chance at a higher educa
tion." 

119 Main Street 

Repairs, Dyes, Po&bel Shoe~ 

HaNradbaas and leather 

Prompt, Courteous Service 

Discounts to students, 
facility and staff 

We sell new loafers for 

Phi Theta Kappa initiates 
New Phi Theta Kappa members initiated d!u,ring the February 22 c:ha,pe·l, in the 

bottom row, from left, are Na,nc:y Smith '67, Roberta, Fiske, '67, lora, Leonard '67, 

Dorothea Coc:c:Qii '67, Kare·n Peterson '67, Sally Cheston '67. Top ro,w: Linda Ha,r

pootlian '66, Kathy Moo,re '67, Judith Welsh '67, Elizabeth Ruhe '66, Sandra Cal

houn '67, laura, Braley '67, Susan Davies '67. Missing: Sara Shipley '67, Sara Het

trick '66, Mary Rooks '66. Phi Theta Kappa is the national honorary scho,lastic 

society fo,r two-year colleges. 

The Rev. HeDTy J. McKinnon, minister 
of Union Village Methodist Church, Berk
eley Heights, will talk on "An Invitation 
to Life" for the March 24 Thursday morn
ing chapel service in Whitney Chapel. 

Mr. McKinnon, who last spoke at the 
oollege for the October 7, 1965 chapel, is 

a member of th,e board of trustees as 
well as serving as a trustee for the Over-

All Beef Ha:mbur.lil:ers 
Hot Dogs 
Egg Salad 
Fish Fillet 
Cheeseburgers ~ 
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato 
Big Boy Burger , 

¥.& lb. Chopped Beef 
Chuck Wagon Burger 
Wooper Trout Sandwich 

look Hospital Protestant Chaplaincy Ser
vice. 

Following his graduation from Dick
inson College, Mr. McKinnon served as 
an aviator in the Navy for four years; 
he was awarded an air medal. In 1949 he 
received the bachelor of divinity degree 
from Drew University. Since 1948 he has 
been minister to the Union Village Meth
odist Church. 

Mr. McKinnon also is a lieutenant 
commander of the Chaplain Corps, 
USNR, serving with the United States 
Marine Corps Reserve. He is a mem
ber of the board of pensions of the north
ern New Jersey Annual Conference. 

Grilled Cheese 
Texas Hot Dog 
Beef Barbecue 
Pizzaburger 
Pepper Steak 

Big Boy Burger with lettuce, tomato & dressing 
Turkey Hoagies 
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers 
King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried ooioo8 
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts 
n Shrimp in Basket 
Chicken in Basket ( 4 pieces - Hooey Dipped) 
:French Fries 
Onion Rings 

PLATTIIRS 

platters serYed w.ttb french fries and cole slaw 

Ice Cream & Sundaes - Mllk: Shakes - Thict 
Ban - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drink& - Cis;!~ID~~ 

7 Days A Week 

Deliveries every except until 10 p. m.. 
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Newman iS chapel speaker 
Rabbi LOuis I. Neuman of New York 

City will talk on "Stability and Happi
ness: How Can We Obtain Them" for the 
April 14 Thursday morning chapel serv
ice. 

He has been rabbi of Congregation Ro
delph Sholom since 1930, having come 
from San Francisco where he spent six 
years as rabbi of Temple Emanu-El. He 
had formerly been an assistant of Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise in the Free Synagogue 
of New York and associate rabbi of 
Temple Israel. He holds degrees from 
Brown, University of California and Col
umbia, having received: an honorary doc
tor of divinity degree from Brown Um
versity in 1942. 

His most recent book is "The Jewish 
People, Faith and Life: A Guidebook 
and Manual of Information Concerning 
Jewry and Judaism." He has written ex
tensively on Hasidism and religious 
drama. He is the author of works on Ro
ger Williams and John Cotton, religious 
liberty and Bible utopias in colonial 
America. In the 1920s he debated the 

Rabbi Louis I. Newman 

late Judge Ben LindSey on the then 
widely discussed subject of ~companion
ate marriage. 

Studying TV in New York City 
Eighteen radio students went to New York: City for a special one-week course in television production technique·s February 7-11. The,y studied at the RCA Institutes studios. The studio girls, from left, are Stephan,ie Bo·nd, Susan Adams, Betsy Biedebach. 
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Photocopier, a 3M photocopy machine 
designed to reproduce printed material of 
all sizes up to whole magazine pages, 
has been installed in the library. 

The librarian purchased the machine 
for use by both students and faculty in 
hopes that it will prevent further mutil
ation of printed literature by thoughtless 
or inconsiderate readers. 

Presently l~cated in the library work
room, the photocopier will be available 
for use Monday through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at a cost of ten cents a 
reproduction. 

'66 Hack honored 
continued from page 1 

ing this book. It is a pleasure for us i;o, 
serve as your yearbook publisher." 
Staff 

Mary Davies is the editor; Kim Reed, 
associate editor; Kathy Haas, business 
manager; Leslie Naylor, art editor; Lin
da McKain, assistant art editor. Jacalyn 
Frost wrote the copy for the division 
pages and Carol Borwer assisted with 
picture captions. Howard Niper of Niper 
Studio did the photography. Stefan 
Goerge, public relations-alumni services, 
is the adviser and Mrs. Rheta GeOirge, 
speeoh, the literary adviser. 

SAVE BIG MONEY BY NOT SHIPPING THEM HOME. 
For your convenience have your winter clothes, blanket, 
quilt, rug STORED wit:h College Cleaners, locatel In 
Holland Tunnel. 

For more information consult Mrs. Mardenly at window. 

Ever Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Machine in the College 

227 North Park Street, East Orange, NJ 07017 

Tel. 6 7 3 • 5 4 0 8 

name 

Main Street 



Sp.eaker to visit psychology classes 
Horace F. Floyd of the Briarcliff . 

College psychology department will dis
cuss "Today's Psychology and the Two
year College" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 22, in Reeves. He will meet 
with psychology classes on Wednesday. 

Mr. Floyd is currently president of 
the Briarcliff College chapter of the 
American Association of University Pro
fessors. Before his affiliation with Briar
cliff, he was emplo~ed at the Institute 
for MotivatiQnal Research in Croton, 
N.Y. He has also been a clinical psy
chologist for the Veterans Administ:ration 
and psychiatric social caseworker for the 
Erie County department of social wel
fare. 

He received both his M.A. and B.A. 
degrees from the University of Buffalo, 
where he also did some teaching as well 
as adva111cred graduate work. 

D.emonsfrafes sumi painting 
Hozan Mabumoto O·f Kobe, Japan, demonstrates Japane,se sumi painting during 
the February 23 meeting of the Art Club in the rehearsal hal'l of the Ferry Mu·sitc 
and Arts Building. 

lU MA6N STREET, HACKEIT&lOWH 

t 
dresses 

• accessorles 
Featuring 

John Meyer of Norwich 
Lady Bug 
Seaton Hall 
Country Shirt 
Peerless 

Sir For Her 
Norman Davidson 
Country Miss 
Country junior 
Shapely 

Country Set 

Eyes on the basket 
Marta Oste•rgard '66 is all set for a run
ning shot a,t the ba•sket during the game 
with Upsa.la College February 24 i·n 
Reeves. Upsa.la won 37-32. Ce·n>ten,a.ry 
lost to Drew University February 16, 
31-28, and won their Februa·ry 14 game 
against Monmouth College•, 27-18. 

I 

We Wire Flowen; 

852-3533 

Danoo Club is formulated to promote 
interest in dance and to -offe:r opportun
ities in performing to its members. 

Most Tuesday nights have found the 
members working toward their spring 
concert, May 6. A February field trip 
to a New Jersey dance symposium was 
one of the many activities planned for 
the Club. This past November the group 
attended a Martha Graham and Dance 
Company concert in New York City. 

Officers of the Dance Club are Amanda 
Castle, president; Lynn Davis, vice pres
ident; Roberta Fisk, secretary; Nancy 
Levy, treasurer, and Carol Lee Blanken
ship, publicity chairman. The faculty co
advisers are Miss Peggy Blackmon and 
Miss Barbara Dudley. 

Tel. 8 5 2 - 4 5 9 0 

Ann's Town House 

Beauty 

• BODY WAVES 
• PERMANENTS 
• HAIRSTYLING 
• HI STYLING 
• COLORING 
• FROSTING 
• TIPPING 

ANN STRAMAGUA 

Proprietor 

309 Main Stroot 

Hackettstown~ N. J. 

Open Tues. - Sat. 
Late Friday 

THE VILLAGE BAKERY 
Moms, Dads and Students 

We will deliver 
special occas~on cakes 

just write or call 

155 Main Street 

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell 

• 

GOLD & SILVER CHARMS COLLEGE RINGS 

All repair work done in our modem repair shop 

193 Main Street Hackettstown 
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Reed and Barton, silversmiths, are 
conducting a silver opinion competition 
during February and March in which 
scholarships totaling $2,050 are being of
fered to enrolled college women stu
dents. 

The first-prize scholarship is $500 cash, 
second prize $300, third $250. Fourth, 
fifth and sixth prizes are $200 scholar
ships; and seventh, eighth, ninth and 
tenth are $100 scholarships. In addition 
there will be 100 other awards consisting 
of sterling silver, fine china and crys
tal with a retail value of approximately 
$50. 

In the 1966 competition, an entry fonn 
illustrates twelve designs of sterfing, 
with eight designs of both china and cry
stal. The entrants simply list the tOCee 
best combinations of sterling, china and 
crystal from the patterns illustrated. 
Scholarships and awards will be made 
to those entries matching or coming 
closest to the unanimous selections of 
table-setting editors from three of the 
nation's leading magazines. 

See Copes 

Mary Ellen Copes '66 is the student re
pvesentative who is conducting the con
test for Reed and Barton at Centenary. 
Those interested in entering the con
test should get in touch with Mary Ellen 
in Brotherton 220 for complete details 
concerning the rules. She also has samp
les of 12 of the most popular Reed and 

Barton designs so that entrants can see 
how these patterns actually look. 

Through the opinions of silver design 
expressed by college women competing 
for these scholarships Reed and Barton 
hopes to ~compile a library of expressions 
of young American taste. 

Behind the scenes of the Little Theater 
prodluction ''An Inspector Calls,'' which 
opens tonight and runs through Saturday, 
are 18 girls. 

The stage crew of J. B. Priestley's 
drama, headed by Roberta Fiske, mana
ger, is composed of Ann Shed!lin, Laur
en Mortensen, Regina Ebeling, proper
ties; Susan Adam.S, Galen Malen, Leslie 
Littlehale, lights; Rachel Roundey, 
sound. 

Mary Fawcett and Jean Dudasik will 
handle production; Jane Meredith, Eliza
beth Ruhe, Ruth Kruschwitz, costumes; 
Annastasia McGriff and Barbara Fab
ian, makeup. 

House management will be supervised 
by Sallie Tyler and the box office by 
Martha Jacobs. Jan Lenney is in charge 
of publicity. 
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Compef,e for best dressed 
These six were chosen from 17 finalists for the February 20 Hack-Spilledink glam
our contest to find the college representative in Glamour Magazine's sea1rch for 
the best-dressed college girls in the co~untry. They are, bottom row, lyn Scha· 
berg '67. Second row: Ashley Martz '67, Ann Rinehart '67. Top row: Deborah Small 
'67, Jean lindbe1rg '67, Susan Seitz '66, the winner. 

I 

P ESCR/PT/0 S 

COS ETICS 
Phone 852-3556 141 Main Street 

Western Union - Dial Operator , 

u::e!-CC:>Hl Coca-Cola. Coke has 
get tired crf. . . refresh-

bug. That's things go better with Coke .•• after 
Coke .... after Coke. 

!lo!!lecl undec !he authority of The Coca-Cola Comp0'11)' by 

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 



Winner's plaque goes to Peith 
linda Gram '66, preside,nt of Peith, accepts the winner's plaque from Dr. Edward 
W. Seay, c:olie,ge president, at the intersoro,rity song co,nrtest Februa.ry 18 in 
Reeves. Peith won over Cal by a· score of 543 to 538. 

Kappa Psi places second 

With the lucky card theme, Kappa Psi won, the se~cond spot in the marching song 
segment of the, inrterso·rority song· contest February 18 in1 Reeves. Peith won the 
contest with 543 points. 

Psychology Cl b to hear Deluca 
Dr. Joseph N. DeLuca will discuss 

"The Role of the Clinical Psychologist 
in Today's State Hospital" at the March 
17 meeting of the Psychology Club. 

Dr. DeLuca joined the staff of the New 
Jersey State Hospital at Greystone Park 
last August as director of the psychology 
department. Previously be was chief of 
the psycholo1gy service at the United 
States Army Hospital in Fort Jackson, 
S.C. 

During the last two years he has pre
sented papers for professional _ societies 
on "Clinieal Psychology in the Military 
Community," "Cognitive Task Perlorm
ance in Chronic Schizophrenia," "Re
search Methodology in the Study of Ho
mosexuality" and "The Structure of 
Homosexuality." He recently returned 
from Paris where he read a paper on 
"The Dynamic Structure of the Sexual 
Deviations" at the sixth International 
Congress on Rorschach. 

Mter graduating cum laude from the 
University of Notre Dame with a bache
lor's degree, Dr. DeLuca received his 
master of siCience from Fordham Uni-

versity. Catholic University conferred a 
doctor of philosophy on him in 1963. He 
served an internship at the Montrose 
V.A. Hosiptal, N. Y. 

He is a member of the American Psy
chological Association, division of clini
cal psychology; the Eastern Psychologi
cal Association, and the Society for Pro
jective Techniques. 
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cup sponsors 
Student Social Actvities Committee will 

sponsor a cosmetic rnght Saturday, 
March 26, at 7:15 p.m. in Reeves. 

The presentation will include the show
ing of a movie from the cosmetic firm of 

............................ ~ 

by Judy sa,mpson 

Three swim meets for the varsity 
team have resulted in two wins for cen
tenary. The first meet was lost by only 
a small margin of one point, 30 to 29, 
in favor of Drew University. 

Some of the events were freestyle, won 
by Galen Malan and Julie Burson placed 
second. In the backstroke, N a n c y 
Loescher won the event and Ann Haire 
came in fourth. In the butterfly and 
breaststroke, Ann Haire was third and 
Judy Sampson was third, respectively. 

In the diving, Sue Nolan and Linda 
Potts received second and third fu that 
order. Centenary won both relays, med
ley and freestyle. Swimming in the med!.. 
ley, Nancy Loescher, liackstroke; Julie 
Burson, butterfly; Judy Sampson, breast
stroke; and anchor freestyle was Gal
e~ M~~· Freestyle relay was won by 
Jill Higgmson, Galen Malan, Julie Bur
son and Joey Vogel. 

Two victories 

The meet with Queens and Monmouth 
were both big victories for the team. 
The scores were 45-14 and 46-13 respec-
tively. ' 

In both meets Debbie Bohannon won 
the 50-yard butterfly. In the Queens 
meet, Nancy Loescher won the back
stroke and placed second in the Mon
mouth meet. Galen Malan and Julie Bur
son exchanged plac:es in these meets 
both receiving a first and second alter: 
nately. In the breaststroke event Ann 
Taylor received a second and first with 
Judy Sampson coming in third and sec-
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Bonne Belle entitled "Five Magic Mir
rors." This film will deal with makeup 
techniques, skin care and other aspects 
of good groonaing. 

Refreshments will. be served and ·in
formative literature will be passed out. 

ond to Ann. 

Again Centenary won both relays in 
both meets, with the times 2 minutes 29.2 
seconds for the medley relay and 2.14.3 
for the freestyle relay .. 

In the diving, Sue Nolan and Linda 
Potts won a first and second place, re
spectively, in the Queens and a second 
and third in the Monmouth naeet. 

Officials for the two honae meets were 
John Hesse, Walter Goodell and Judson 
Betts of admissions. Starters were the 
Queens College coach and for the Mon
mouth meet Centenary's coach, Miss 
Bette Rhoads. 

"Turning over a new leaf is 
seldom worthwhile unless you 
plan to use a little moral 
mucilage." 

NO 5 SPRAY PERfUME 

5.00 
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comes down 

speakers go 

Down came the 65 year old bell Febru
ary 1 from the tower of the Edward W. 
Seay Administration Building and up 
went eight speakers February 23. The 
speakers are part of a carillon system 
which has been given to the college by 
Mrs. Constance Riker Ferry, wife of 
Joseph R. Feny of South Orange, trea
surer of the board of trustees. 

Stud·ents to elect 

class officers 
Election time is here again for the 

purpose of choosing offiJcers for the class 
of 1967. 

Elections will be March 29 from 11 
a.m. to 4:30p.m. All students may vote 
in this election. 

Following the spring dinner March 31, 
election announcements will be made in 
Reeves at 8: 30 p.m. All students must at
tend this meeting. 

A student wishing to run foc one of the 
top five offices - president of Student 
Government Association, Judicial Coun
cil and Dormitory Court, and the presi
iden and vice president of the senioc 
class - is nominated by petition. The 
petition, taken out by a student wishing 
to sponsor a classmate for office, must 
have 40 signatures from members of the 
incoming senior class. 

All petitions are turned into the office 
of the dean of students February 28, after 
which they are submitted to the Elec
tion Committee for approval. If there are 
more than two petitions for any one of
fice a primary election is conducted 
March 9. 

Clubs choose 

Officers of individual clubs will be 
nominated and elected only by members 
of that club at one of the regular meet
ings. 

At the March 15 freshman class meet
ing, all candidates were introduced. 
Each candidate will then give a speech 
at the Phi Iota rall.y March 22. Phi Iota 
is the honorary senior leadership society 
to which the senior officers belong. 

Information regarding election of any 
officer can be found in the Student Hand
book on pages 24-30. 

Gallery showing 
6 pr1zew1nners 

March exhibition of the Centenary art 
gallery in the Ferry Music and Arts 
Building is featuring 60 prizewinners. 

This show, which will run through 
March 24, consists of 60 award-winning 
watercolors and caseins from the trav
eling watercolor exhibits of the National 
Association of Women Artists. 

Included are many prizewinning paint
ings from the association's ammal New 
York exhibitions and others that have 
won awards in major shows in the 
United States and abroad. The work has 
been jury selected. 

Last September the collection went on 
exhibit in museums, universities and im
portant art centers throughout the United 
States and will continue through April. 

Backenstoss leads 

discussion group 
Mrs. Lois B ackenstoss, director of 

nursery school education, will lead a 
discussion group during the 1966 ACEI 
Study Conference in Chicago April 3-8. 

The Association for Childhood Interna
tional, which will meet at the :Palmer 
House this year, has taken Creative 
Thinking on Critical Needs of Children 
as the conference theme. 

Mrs. Backenstoss will be the discussion 
leader for student branch advisers Tues
day afternoon, Ap::ril 5. She will be the 
only two-year college representative at 
the conference. 
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Sweetheart b,afl 
Roberta Fiske had to pick up her for
mal dress fo,r an informarl darnce with Al
len Wiegner from the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology in Cambridge, 
Mass., during the February 19 sweet
heart ball in Reeves. 

Sorority candidates 
campaign for office 

Sorority presidential candidates will 
present their campaign speeches in ind[
vidual election rallies at 7 p.m. Wednes
day, March 23. 

Both freshmen and seniors participate 
in the rallies which will take place in 
the following halls: Brotherton, Diok; 
Washabaugh, Kappa; Lotte, Cal; Van 
Winkle, Peith. · 

Results of the sorority elections will 
be announced at the same time as the 
Phi Iota offices are announced March 31 
in Reeves. 

Tryouts set 

for t,hird rpla)y 
Tryouts for "Love and Kisses," Little 

Theater's last show of the year, will be 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
March 22 and 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Little Theater. 

This comedy by Anita Rowe Block 
will open Wepnesday, May 11, and play 
through May 14, dads day. The play 
offers good roles for four women and 
four men. Tryouts are open to alt 

The story of the play is that of a mid
dle-aged couple faced with the double 
dilemma of the ever-inlc:reasing compli
cated arrangements for the wedding of 
their daughter and the quiet unexpected 
marriage of their teenage son to the 
girl next door. The son, being without 
visible means of support, moves in on 
the parents with his young bride. 

The female roles are the mother of the 
household, the daughter, the teenage 
daughter-in-law and a jovial housekeeper 
who is very much a part of the family. 
The male roles include the head of the 
house, the teenage son, the daughter's 
husband'-to-be and a state police trooper 
who is quite bewildered by the action. 

pl.a~n for 
rmud1a. "'PIIIII"IIIr-

Having already attended a series of 
orientation meetings getting them ac
quainted with what they will be doing 
during spring vacation, 76 freshmen 
and seniors will leaVie for Bermuda Sat
urday, April 2. 

The group will fly by jet from Newark 
Airport and return to campus April 12. 
They will be accompanied by Misses 
Bette Rhoads, Barbara Dudley and Peg
gy Blackmon of the physical education 
division. 

The Elbow Beach Surf Club where the 
girls will stay will provide planned aJCtiv
ities, such as sailing, cruises, beach par
ties, cookouts, goli and tennis tourna
ments. The Bermuda Trade Bureau will 
also offer entertainment, including gom
bi dancers and a cruise to St. George Is
land to visit Fort Catherine. The girls 
will also go sightseeing, shopping and 
touring the island by motorbike. 

Dr. Edward W. Seay, cofle,ge president, congratulates Susan Seitz who will be the 
c?lle~e,s representative in Glamour maga.zine's search for the best-dressed college 
~•r.ls ·~ the country. ~he ·ten national ~in:ners which the1 periodical selects from par· 
hc1pahng colleges WDII be featured m 1ts August 1966 issurer. A pane'l of judges 
picked Susan from six semifinalists who were, selected in contests conducted by 
the Harck-Spiiledink staff at its te~a and fashion show February 20. Susan is a 
~enio,r. Her hobbies .a,re swimming, horseback riding and dlrag1 radng,. She is pres
ident of the Aquahc: Club, member of the WAA bo·arrd, Special Interest Club 
and Psychology Club. Her sorority is Cal. 


